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1. Tutkimuksen perusteet  
 

Tämä tutkimus perustuu Terveyden ja hyvinvoinnin laitoksella (THL) 

Tartuntatautiseurannan ja – torjunnan ja Ympäristöterveyden osastoilla tehtyyn 

epidemiaselvitykseen kesältä 2012. Tutkimus tehtiin yhteistyössä Siilinjärven kunnan 

paikallisten viranomaisten ja suomalaisten asiantuntijaorganisaatioiden tutkijoiden 

kanssa. Tutkimukseen osallistui myös USA:n Environmental Protection Agency:n (US EPA) 

tutkijoita koskien mikrobiologista analyysiä. 

 

Katri Jalava oli vastuussa epidemiologisen selvityksen tekemisestä. Hän johti 

kyselytutkimuksen suunnittelua ja toteuttamista ja teki siihen liittyvät analyysit. Lisäksi 

hän kehitti tutkimuksessa käytetyn spatiaalisen menetelmän, jossa laskettiin jokaiselle 

asukkaalle etäisyys putkirikkoon vesijohtoverkostoa pitkin. Hän myös teki univariaatti- ja 

monimuuttuja-analyysit itsenäisesti. Spatiaalinen tekijä lisättiin logistiseen 

regressiomalliin yhteistyössä THL:n tilastotutkija Jukka Ollgrenin kanssa. Jukka Ollgren 

myös on tarkistanut käytetyt mallit ja antanut niiden kehittelyssä konsultaatioapua. 

 

Kyseinen tutkimus on esitelty posterina Epidemics4 kokouksessa syksyllä 2013 

Amsterdamissa. Käsikirjoitus on hyväksytty ja julkaistu PlosOne lehdessä 22.08.2014: 

Polyphasic approach to improve strength of epidemiological evidence in a community-

wide waterborne outbreak  
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2. Tiivistelmä 

 

Vesijohtoverkoston häiriöt aiheuttavat usein vatsatautiepidemioita, joissa 

aiheuttajina on useita patogeenisiä organismeja. Tässä tutkimuksessa selvitettiin 

itäsuomalaisen kunnan laaja vesivälitteinen epidemia käyttäen monitieteistä 

lähestymistapaa hyödyntäen kehittyneitä epidemiologisia, tilastollisia ja 

spatiaalisia menetelmiä.  

 

Maanrakennustöistä johtunut putkirikko sattui vesijohtoverkostoon Vuorelassa, 

Siilinjärvellä 4. heinäkuuta, 2012. Kaksi viikkoa myöhemmin terveyskeskukseen 

alkoi tulla poikkeuksellisen paljon vatsa-suolisto-oireisia potilaita, joten välittömät 

kontrollitoimet aloitettiin. Määritetyllä epidemia-alueella asui 2931 asukasta, 

joista 473 (16 %) vastasi nettipohjaiseen kyselytutkimukseen. Potilas- ja 

vesinäytteet tutkittiin usean mikrobin varalta ja jatkotutkimuksina tehtiin 

molekyylibiologisia tyypityksiä ja mikrobien kokonaislajimääritys. Tutkimuksessa 

kehitettiin menetelmä, jonka avulla pystyimme laskemaan etäisyyden 

putkirikkoon vesijohtoverkostoa pitkin. Kyselytutkimuksessa saatuja vastauksia ja 

etäisyyttä putkirikosta käytettiin useissa univariaatti- ja monimuuttujamalleissa 

selittäjinä. Lisäksi käytimme analysointiin spatiaalista logistista 

regressiomenetelmää.  

 

Pääasialliset oireet olivat vatsakipu, pahoinvointi ja ripuli. Taudinkuva oli lievä, 

oireiden kesto oli keskimäärin kolme päivää.  Potilas- ja vesinäytteistä todettiin 

useita patogeenejä joiden tiedetään aiheuttavan lievää vatsatautia ja/tai kuvaavan 

ulostesaastutusta vedessä, muun muassa sapoviruksia, yksi Campylobacter jejuni, 

arkobakteereita ja erilaisia E. coleja (EHEC, EPEC, EAEC ja EHEC). Taudinkuvan 

perusteella tehtiin tapausmääritelmä, jota käytettiin vastemuuttujana 

tilastollisissa malleissa.  
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Käsittelemättömän vesijohtoveden juominen epidemia-alueella aiheutti 

kohonneen riskin sairastua, RR (riskisuhde, altistuneiden osuus sairastuneissa 

suhteessa altistuneiden osuuteen terveissä) oli 5.6 (95 %:n luottamusväli 1.9-

16.4). Tämä riski kasvoi juodun veden määrän suhteessa eli todettiin ns. 

annosvasteisuus.  

 

Jokaiselle asukkaalle laskettiin etäisyys putkirikosta vesijohtoverkostoa pitkin 

käyttäen tässä tutkimuksessa kehitettyä menetelmää. Mitä lähempänä henkilö asui 

putkirikkopaikkaa, sitä suurempi riski hänellä oli sairastua. Nuoremmat henkilöt 

sairastuivat vanhempia herkemmin. Sekä log- että logistisessa 

monimuuttujamallissa tilastollisesti merkitseviksi selittäjiksi osoittautuivat ikä 

(käänteisesti), etäisyys putkirikosta (käänteisesti) ja vesijohtoveden juominen. 

Lisäksi ns. spatiaalinen tekijä (kuvaten tartunnan leviämistä henkilöstä toiseen, 

mittausvirhettä etäisyysmuuttujassa ja veden epälineaarista virtausta 

vesijohtoverkostossa) oli merkitsevä.  

 

Tässä tutkimuksessa käytetyt uudenlaiset menetelmät paransivat epidemian 

lähteen selvittämistä ja auttoivat määrittämään epidemian laajuuden ja 

sairastuneiden määrän. Näitä menetelmiä voidaan hyödyntää 

epidemiaselvityksissä jatkossa.  

 

2.1. Abstract 

 

Failures in the drinking water distribution system often cause gastrointestinal 

outbreaks associated with multiple pathogens. We investigated a community-wide 

waterborne outbreak using a polyphasic approach combining advanced 

epidemiological, statistical, spatial and microbiological methods. 
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A water pipeline breakage due to construction works occurred in the water 

distribution line in Vuorela, Eastern Finland on July 4th 2012. Two weeks later, 

gastrointestinal illness in the community increased and immediate control 

measures were implemented. Of 2931 inhabitants of the defined outbreak area, a 

total of 473 (16 %) responded to the web-based questionnaire. Samples from 

patients and water were analyzed for multiple microbial targets, subjected to 

appropriate molecular typing and microbial community analysis. We developed a 

method that enabled us to calculate the distance between the water pipe line 

breakage point and inhabitant locations. We used the responses obtained from the 

questionnaires in the univariate and multivariate analysis as explanatory variables. 

In addition, we used spatial logistic regression model to further analyze the data. 

 

The main symptoms in the cohort were stomach ache, nausea and diarrhoea. The 

clinical picture was mild and the length of the illness had a median of three days. 

Several pathogens and/or faecal indicators were detected by from the patient 

faecal and/or water samples, including sapovirus, single Campylobacter jejuni, 

arcobacters and various E. coli types (EHEC, EPEC, EAEC and EHEC). A case 

definition was created based on the clinical symptoms, which was used as a 

response variable in the statistical models.   

 

 Drinking untreated tap water from the defined outbreak area had a risk ratio 

(proportion of those exposed among ill to those exposed among healthy) of 5.6 

(95% CI 1.9-16.4) increasing in a dose response manner.  

 

We were able to calculate the distance between the water breakage point and the 

inhabitant position by the path of the water distribution network with the method 

developed for this study. The closer a person lived to the water distribution 

breakage point, the higher the risk of becoming ill. Children were more likely to fall 
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ill. In the multiple log and logistic regression models, age (inversely), distance from 

the breakage point (inversely) and drinking the tap water were significant. In 

addition, a spatial term (describing the spread of the infection between close 

contacts, inaccuracy in the distance variable and nonlinear fluctuation of the water 

in the distribution network) was significant. Transmission between persons is 

common among children and with viral infections.  

 

The novel methods used in this study improved the characterization of the source 

of the infections, and aided to define the extent and magnitude of this outbreak. 

These methods may be applied to wide range of future outbreaks.
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3. Background 

 

Community-wide waterborne outbreaks are characterized by a large number of 

exposed people with high attack rates (Maurer, Sturchler 2000, Laursen, Mygind et 

al. 1994, Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008, Laine, Huovinen et al. 2011, Fong, 

Mansfield et al. 2007, Bopp, Sauders et al. 2003). Waterborne outbreaks often have 

a sudden onset of symptoms in a number of people in a point source manner. The 

outbreak is often caused by a failure in the drinking water distribution system 

(Maurer, Sturchler 2000, Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008, Laine, Huovinen et al. 

2011) or water treatment breakthrough of contaminating agents due to heavy 

rainfall or other excess weather conditions (Laursen, Mygind et al. 1994, Fong, 

Mansfield et al. 2007). The water distribution system is typically contaminated 

during a relatively short period of time by surface water or waste water (Zacheus, 

Miettinen 2011). Therefore, contaminated drinking water often contains multiple 

species of pathogenic organisms. Waterborne outbreaks with multiple causative 

organisms, e.g. Campylobacter, Arcobacter spp. , norovirus (like) organisms, 

sapovirus, Shigella and enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) have been described 

(Maurer, Sturchler 2000, Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008, Laine, Huovinen et al. 

2011, Bopp, Sauders et al. 2003, Dev, Main et al. 1991, Gubbels, Kuhn et al. 2012), 

(Lee, Agidi et al. 2012), (Nenonen, Hannoun et al. 2012, Parshionikar, Willian-True 

et al. 2003, de Jong, Ancker 2008). Sapovirus usually causes sporadic infections  

but has been isolated from cases of waterborne outbreaks (Svraka, Vennema et al. 

2010, Rasanen, Lappalainen et al. 2010). In waterborne outbreak investigations, 

the delay between environmental investigation and the original presence of the 

pathogen within a water body has often hampered the detection of causative 

microbiological agents (Pitkanen, Ryu et al. 2013).  
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The population under study needs to be clearly defined. In the outbreak settings, 

the exposed population is such that has had the possibility of becoming exposed in 

terms of time, place and person. A genuine description of the source population 

needs to be done. In infectious disease epidemiology, the outcome event of interest 

needs to be clearly defined based on the diagnostic tests of the causative agents, 

but is often defined on clinical symptoms of the cases. Outbreak situations are 

considered as closed populations as the exposure is often point source and only a 

limited number of people may become exposed (Rothman, Greenland 1998). 

Intervention methods play an important role in controlling the spread of the 

disease (Rothman, Greenland 1998). Furthermore, secondary spread by person-to-

person transmission may complicate case definition formulation (Rothman, 

Greenland 1998).  

 

In the epidemiological analysis of the illness transmitted by drinking water 

distribution networks a classical cohort study approach may be applied due to the 

point source nature of the contamination and a well-defined population 

(Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008, Parshionikar, Willian-True et al. 2003, de Jong, 

Ancker 2008, Riera-Montes, Brus Sjolander et al. 2011). This type of study is 

carried out based on formulated questionnaires directed to the source population. 

The study question needs to be clearly defined and questions clear and concise. 

The reliability of replies relies strongly on the formulation and order of questions, 

length of the questionnaire, and ease of replying and motivation of the 

participants. It should be thoroughly considered if open or closed questions are 

used and what analysis methods are used. If possible, a reference population 

should be used to evaluate possible selection bias (Laaksonen 2013). 

 

Web-based questionnaire are increasingly used in outbreak investigations (de 

Jong, Ancker 2008), especially in large and/or widely spread outbreaks (Oxenford, 

Black et al. 2005).  However, web based studies are prone to selection bias if self- 

participation is used. The aim is to achieve comparable study population to that 
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obtained with individually selected study participants. In this type of studies, 

background questions (demographic characteristics) and if possible, attitude 

questions, are of vital importance and should be compared to those of the source 

population. Data from the National Population Register may be used for 

comparison (Laaksonen 2013).   

 

Cohort studies are a classical design for investigation of food and water borne 

outbreaks (Rothman, Greenland 1998).(Rothman, Greenland 1998). Interviews are 

usually done either by postal surveys, telephone interview or web based 

questionnaires are also increasingly being used (de Jong, Ancker 2008, Rimseliene, 

Vold et al. 2011). Risk ratio (and confidence intervals) for each exposure under 

study may be calculated (Agresti 2007). A log (or logistic) regression may be used 

as an aid to define biologically meaningful exposures with risk ratio of more than 1 

to aid in  identifying true risk factors causative agents from possible (Agresti 2007).   

 

Novel spatial methods have shown potential to define the source and location of 

the outbreak (Bessong, Odiyo et al. 2009, Dangendorf, Herbst et al. 2002, Tuite, 

Tien et al. 2011). Spatial analysis is increasingly being used in epidemiological 

studies applying various approaches (Hay, Battle et al. 2013, Auchincloss, Gebreab 

et al. 2012). In outbreak situations, the most simple and essential means to study 

the nature of the outbreak is to plot the cases with the overall population to a map. 

The map may be of the residential area, working place locations, hospital beds, 

school classes, dinner tables etc. Mapping may reveal clustered locations and 

regularity of illness patterns, this may also be done by spatial-time scale (Rothman, 

Greenland 1998). The outbreak cases are often clustered depending on the source 

of the outbreak. A classic example of this is the first epidemiological study 

conducted by John Snow in London where cases were clustered around certain 

water pump, Figure 1. Modern GIS technologies and digital maps provide endless 

means to study the spread, nature and size of infectious disease outbreaks (Yang, 

LeJeune et al. 2012, Huang, Das et al. 2012, Palaniyandi 2012). 
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Figure 1. Cholera outbreak in London in 1850’s, dots represent cases. Removing 

the pump handle in the corner of Lexington and Broad Street controlled and ended 

the outbreak. The picture is borrowed from: 

http://ian.umces.edu/blog/2012/03/26/innovations-in-environmental-synthesis-

reporting-and-governance-part-11-conclusion/ 

 

Generalized linear models follow the formula  

. 
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Above g(.) is a link function,  µ is the expected value of the outcome variable Y, ie. 

E(Y),  α is constant, βi is cmodel parameter of the ith explanatory variable, xi is the 

ith explanatory variable, and k is the number of explanatory variables in the model. 

 

In the GLM models,  is the random component of a GLM model, while 

 is the systematic component and the linear combination of xi is a 

linear predictor of the model. The link function connects the random and 

systematic component to each other. For the binary (0,1) outcome models, the 

most commontly used link functions are  or 

functions,  is the probablity of success. 

In addition the model may contain additional terms in the systematic component, 

ie. a spatial term, later explained in the text.  

 
The log-regression model is a direct estimate of a risk ratio within the population 

under study. However, as the fitting process of the model 

(where  is the fitted constant estimate and  is the fitted 

parameter estimate) often includes for some value of x the sum of the linear 

predictor outside [0,1], the program runs into problems of non-convergence. The 

logistic regression model avoids this problem as the relationship between   and 

x is not linear and less pronounced at the end values of the parameter space [0,1].  

If  is resolved from the model equation, it has a form of: 

 

 

 

The relationship between  and x is not linear. 

 
 
The fit of the model may be tested using residual diagnostics. The commonly used 

Pearson residual is defined as  

. 
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where  is the difference between the observed and fitted value of the 

maximum likelihood estimate. This is divided by the maximum likelihood variance 

of the observed value. The problem of the Pearson (or any other) residuals with 

binary models is that they tend to cluster around the actual values of 0 and 1. 

Plotting them does not give a clear idea if the residuals fluctuate symmetrically 

around the actual value, ie. the aim is to achieve standard normal distribution 

when n is large.  

 

To obtain standard normal distributed residuals, the residuals may be transformed 

to obtain randomized quantile residuals as developed by (Dunn, Smyth 1996). In 

this process, the uniform random component is transformed to cumulative 

probability scale and is set to probability mass of that point. This approach is 

similar to jittering where a uniform random component is added to the outcome 

variable to prevent overlapping of the plotted points. 

 

In general form, the randomized quantile residuals may be defined by: 

 

 

In the above equation,  is the inverse of the cumulative distribution function of 

the standard normal and  is its maximum likelihood estimate. As a result, the  

are standard normal distributed. However, as the above equation assumes a 

continuous function for F , a more general approach need to be taken 

for binomial distribution. In this case, the quantile residuals are defined as follows: 

 

. 

. 
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. 

 

, , and  

 

After this transformation to standard normal distribution, routine diagnostic 

qqplot (quantile-quantile plots) may be applied. In qqplots a standard normal 

distribution quantiles (x-axis) are plotted against the obtained residual 

distribution quantiles (y-axis). If the plotted values follow y=x line, the residuals 

may be considered to follow standard normal distributed and random.  

 

A community wide waterborne outbreak was detected in a small Finnish 

municipality during July 2012. The aim of our study was: 

1. To reveal the role of contaminated water as a cause of this large scale 

outbreak affecting a population of 2931 inhabitants using polyphasic 

approach. 

2. To characterize the causative agents from patient and water samples to 

define the cases correctly by using routine microbiological and genetic 

methods and novel next generation molecular tools. 

3. To quantify the various risk factors exposing to the illness in a cohort study 

directed to the exposed population by a web based study. 

4. To develop a statistical tool to map the cases and calculate the distance 

between the water breakage point and inhabitant locations to subsequently 

show the inverse correlation between the distance and risk of illness. 

5. To create a statistical model correctly describe the various risk factors 

contributing to the risk of contracting the illness, including person-to-

person transmission of illness. 

. 
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To achieve these aims, we used multidimensional investigation approach including 

epidemiological, advanced microbiological, statistical and spatial analysis to verify 

the source, scale and cause of the outbreak. Both novel and conventional methods 

were used.  

 

In practical terms, there was a two-week delay in the outbreak detection between 

the contaminating event and issuing the boiling water notice. Control measures 

included also water pipeline chlorination. We used advanced spatial analysis to 

map the cases and inhabitants and to calculate the distance from the water 

breakage location for each inhabitant via the water pipeline network. We 

subsequently developed a spatial model including demographic and spatial 

variables to explain the pattern of the illness in the community. Technical and 

microbiological investigations and next generation microbial community analysis 

of the water samples were used to confirm the role of the water as a vehicle for 

this outbreak and to identify putative pathogens as a cause.  

 

We applied classical cohort study approach due to the point source nature of the 

contamination and a well-defined population served by the water network as 

described (Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008, Parshionikar, Willian-True et al. 2003, 

Riera-Montes, Brus Sjolander et al. 2011). We used a web-based questionnaire 

without individual invitation, study participants were invited to participate 

through the local media and municipality web site. We further applied novel 

spatial methods, these have shown potential to define the source and spatial 

nature of the outbreak (Pitkanen, Ryu et al. 2013, Bessong, Odiyo et al. 2009, Tuite, 

Tien et al. 2011). More specifically, we developed an R code to characterize the 

outline of the water network and used that to measure the distance for each 

inhabitant point from the water breakage point via the water pipeline network. 

Furthermore, we created a binomial model with spatial component to describe the 
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significance of the distance from the breakage point with respect to illness. Also 

demographic variables were tested in the model.  

 

To be able to use the cohort setting, the attack rate needs to be relatively high, 

around the level in practice of 20-40%. If the attack rate is low, case control 

approach is usually applied. The source population needs to be clearly identified in 

terms of time (exposure period, e.g. attending a certain function or spending time 

in the outbreak area during exposure), place (needs to be clearly defined, those 

who live, work and/or spend time in the outbreak area) and person (can include 

whole population or part of it, e.g. children, those living in institutions etc.). The 

protocol usually involves interviewing the whole population of interest; also 

random sample may be taken if the size of population is large. 

 

4. Methods 

 

4.1. Outbreak description 

The main water pipe was accidentally broken during road construction work in 

Vuorela, a community within the municipality of Siilinjärvi in Eastern Finland in 4th 

July, 2012. The pipe breakage caused the contents of the upper drinking water 

storage reservoir to leak into the road construction pit. The pipe breakage was 

fixed, flushed and quality of the water was shown to fulfil the legal hygienic quality 

criteria with samples taken from two locations for microbiological analysis (point 

6 and a location close to point 4 (outside the figure) in Figure 2). Almost two 

weeks later on the 16th July, the local environmental health authorities were 

informed by the health care centre of an excess number of patients with 

gastrointestinal symptoms. The community was served by a single water company 

suggesting a waterborne outbreak. The outbreak control team was activated and 

rapid control measures taken. A boil order was issued immediately and collection 

of patient and drinking water samples was initiated. On the following day, the 
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results from tap water samples revealed faecal contamination of the water further 

confirming the waterborne nature of the outbreak. The water distribution system 

was chlorinated and flushed and the water storage reservoir was cleaned and 

disinfected. The outbreak was declared over on 3rd August 2012 by cancelling the 

water boil order. 
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Figure 2. Schematic map of the water pipe of the defined outbreak area. The 

outbreak (boil order) area is indicated by dashed line (- - -), the water sampling 

points (1-9) are coded as (•) with a positive culture finding and (*) with a negative 

finding. Points 1, 2,3,6,7 and 9 are tap water sampling locations, point 4 is the 

water pipe line breakage point (surface water), point 5 represent drinking water 

from the upper water storage and point 8 is the municipal effluent sampling 

location.    

 

4.2. Exposed population.  

 

The contaminated part of the water distribution system provides drinking water 

for the area of Vuorela and Toivala in the municipality of Siilinjärvi. The total 

population of this area was 5934 and the exposed population of the defined 

outbreak area served by the water distribution system was 2931 persons. The age, 

sex and living coordinates for the study population were obtained from the 

National Population Register. 

 

4.3. Microbiological analysis of patient and environmental samples 

 

To identify the causative agent, 24 patient samples were tested for Campylobacter 

jejuni/coli, Salmonella spp., Shigella spp., E. coli, Arcobacter spp. and Yersinia spp. 

as well as for enteric viruses and later for enteric parasites Giardia and 

Cryptosporidium. The implicated water networks provided UV-disinfected water. 

A total of 64 water samples were collected in 13 sampling sites for the water 

quality indicator bacteria and presence of fecal bacterial and viral pathogens 

(Campylobacter, Salmonella, various E. coli types (EHEC, EPEC, ETEC, EIEC, EAEC), 

norovirus, rotavirus, sapovirus, Enterococcus spp. and protozoan parasites Giardia 

and Cryptosporidium ). Molecular typing profiles of Campylobacter jejuni  and 
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sapovirus isolates from patient and environmental samples were produced.  Also 

microbial source tracking, microbial community analysis and metagenomics of the 

selected water samples were characterized to describe the diversity of the 

bacterial populations.  

 

4.4. Web based cohort study 

 

4.4.1. Descriptive analysis 

 

A web based questionnaire (Appendix 1, in Finnish) was designed to define the 

extent and cause of the outbreak. The exposed population under study was 

informed by the local media and press releases to participate in the study. The 

study period was between 19th July and 1st August, 2012, any person living or 

spending time during the study period in the defined outbreak area was eligible to 

participate in the study. Questions included basic demographic characteristics, 

clinical symptoms and habits of consumption of tap water in the outbreak area. 

The data was analysed as a cohort sample in R (R_Core_Team 2013).  All statistical 

testing was done at 5 % risk level.  

 

We compared the demographic characteristics (age, sex) between the study and 

target population using the Wald’s test for comparing the difference in sample 

proportions and calculated the 95 % confidence intervals: 
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In the above equation pi is the proportion of successes among the group i (i=1, 2) 

and  is the standard normal percentile of the right tail probability ( ).  

 

4.4.2. Univariate analysis 

 

The outcome variable was constructed according to the case definition. If a person 

had diarrhoea or two other gastrointestinal symptoms, (s)he was considered as a 

case (=1), otherwise as a non-case (=0).  Risk ratio (RR) was defined as the ratio 

between the attack rate of those exposed to those not exposed. We used the log-

regression for the univariate testing of the continuous variables (age and distance 

to the water breakage point) as explained in the next chapter.  

 

  Case status  

  1 0 Attack rate 

 

Exposure 

1 a b 
 

0 c d 
 

 

Attack rates were calculated separately for those exposed and not exposed by the 

ratio between ill persons (=case status 1) to the total number of persons among 

that exposure group. Risk ratio was the ratio between these attack rates.  
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The two-sided confidence intervals for the RR were calculated using a standard 

formula as follows (Agresti 2007): 

 

Those variables that were significant in the univariate analysis were taken further 

to the multivariate model testing.  

 

4.4.3. Spatial analysis.  

 

The map of the water pipe was obtained from the local construction office in a .pdf 

format. A photo editing program (Photo Filtre) was used to remove unnecessary 

markings on the map and transformed to .jpeg figure. We used several R-packages 

to create a suitable digital map and calculate the distance, including gDistance, 

maptools, raster, rgdal and sp.  Geographical co-ordinates were allocated to the 

map corner points. The calculations were done in R using several spatial packages. 

The code for calculating the spatial distance via the water pipe in R is in Appendix 

2.  

 

Briefly, the coordinates were extracted from a comma separated file and 

transformed to spatial points. Subsequently the obtained .jpeg map figure was 

converted to a raster file and coordinate points were allocated to corner points. 

The obtained raster picture was plotted with the inhabitant points to create a map. 

The raster file values were transformed suitable for calculations and the figure was 

transferred to a list of lines. A transition file was created for the calculations. 

Initially for each inhabitant location, the shortest distance point to water pipeline 

network was determined, some of these points needed to be allocated manually. 

Finally, the shortest distance between these points and the water breakage point 

by the water pipeline network was calculated. The obtained result was checked by 
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using 5-10 control points where the shortest distance was measured from the map 

by visual inspection using a ruler. The paths were plotted on a figure.  

 

4.4.4. Modelling  

 

The log-regression model was chosen due to the binary nature of the outcome 

variable. We were also aiming to obtain risk ratio as the cohort study approach 

was used. Logistic regression model was also used in addition due to its ease of 

convergence and flexibility to add further terms to the model. We tested age, 

gender, water consumption habits and distance to the water breakage as 

explanatory variables. The distance data was subsequently allocated to each 

person living in the area. Standard errors for the multivariate models were 

calculated from the information matrices based on the second derivatives of the 

likelihood function with respect to parameter values of the constant α and β =[ 

β1…βk]’.  From the logistic regression model  

 

 is solved as   

 

 

 

And the log-likelihood function of the logistic regression is  
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Where  is the outcome for the individual l,  is the respective explanatory 

variable k,  is the parameter value and n is number of observations. 

and the (minus) second derivative of the log-likelihood function is 

 

 

 

Where  is the estimate of the probablitity (y=1) for the explanatory values for a 

case l,  is the explanatory variable for a case l at value for the first derivative of β 

and  is the explanatory variable for a case l for the second derivative of β. 

From this the standard error for each estimator may be calculated by taking the 

inverse of the square root of the diagonal values of the obtained matrix.  

 

4.4.4.1. Log-regression model 

 

As the attack rate was relatively high in the present study, the logistic regression 

overestimates the risk. Therefore the correct model to estimate the risk ratios in 

the population would be log- regression applying a log link for the model as 

explained in the formula below. However, this type of model occasionally fails to 

converge as the log function is not defined at the lower boundary of the parameter 

space [0, 1].  

 

 

In the above equation,  is the proportion of cases in total number of study 

participants (n),  is a model constants,  is a model parameter of the ith 
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explanatory variable, xi is the ith explanatory variable and k is the number of 

explanatory variables in the model.  

4.4.4.2. Logistic regression model 

 

Explanatory variables were taken from the questions of the questionnaire. A 

binary logistic regression with case status as the outcome variable was used: 

 

 

In the above equation, the logit is the log ratio between the odds of success, i.e. link 

function is a logit link. The notification is as for the log-regression model.  

 

4.4.4.3. Generalized additive logistic model 

 

We also used a generalized additive logistic model with aforementioned 

explanatory variables with logit link and included a spatial distance variable with 

smoothing function to describe the transmission of the infection within households 

and closely living contacts. The model is the same as in logistic regression with the 

addition of the spatial term: 

 

 

 

The notification is as for the log regression model added by a smoothing term (s). 

The theory behind the spatial (smoothing) term s is as follow, the equations were 

essentially as described previously (Agresti, A. 2007, Wood, S.N. 2006): 
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The spatial smoothing term was composed of two terms; the latitude and longitude 

coordinate for each inhabitant location. This term was included to explain the 

spatial variation in the model, partly explained by a person-to-person transmission 

of the infection. For the model, this smoothing term was used as a thin plate 

regression spline. Thin plate refers to an analogy of bending a metal plate where a 

resistance is equal to penalty of the smoothness of the plate. Thin plate smoothing 

has the advantage that it can smooth to any number of estimators and is invariant 

to rotation of the axes (here the latitude and longitude can be considered equal). 

Yet, this method is not invariant to covariate rescaling and can be computationally 

demanding for large datasets.  

 

The idea was to estimate the smoothing function m(x) with n observations, yi was 

the binary outcome of the case status and (coordinate_first, coordinate_second) 

the coordinate pairs of the inhabitant locations. The coordinate pair was a single 

explanatory variable with the random error term: 

 

 

 

The thin-plate smoothing fits the mapping function f for the coordinate pair sets in 

a two dimensional space. The mapping function minimizes the wiggliness (i.e. 

makes the landscape as smooth as possible) for function J22. 
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In the above equations,  is the wiggliness of the smoothing function and  is the 

smoothing parameter.  

 

4.4.5. Residual diagnostics 

 

We evaluated the models by residual diagnostics and used randomized quantile 

residuals adapted for binary outcome (Hosmer, Lemeshow et al. 2013, Dunn, 

Smyth 1996).  If no transformation is used, the points of the outcome variable lie 

on two parallel lines of the two possible values (0 and 1). Therefore, the residuals 

were randomized by a process to transform them to follow the standard normal 

distribution (if random, i.e. the model is correct). The theory presented here is 

essentially by (Dunn, Smyth 1996). 

 

The quantile residuals for binary outcome variable were defined as follow: 

 

 

 

, 

,  , , 

,  

In this process, the uniform random component was transformed to cumulative 

probability scale and is set to probability mass of that point. Subsequently, routine 

diagnostic qqplot (quantile-quantile plots) was applied. In qqplots a standard 

normal distribution quantiles (x-axis) were plotted against the obtained residual 

distribution quantiles (y-axis). The residuals were considered standard normal 

distributed and therefore random if the obtained plot was an y=x line.  
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5. Results 

 

5.1. Outbreak cohort description.   

 

The population under study was those 2931 inhabitants with permanent address 

in the Vuorela-Toivala boil order area in the municipality of Siilinjärvi, Eastern 

Finland. Of all 2931 inhabitants of the outbreak area, 473 (16 %) persons 

participated in the study. We excluded 19 persons absent from the outbreak area 

during the whole study period and 23 travelling abroad. This left 225 cases and 

206 non-cases for the descriptive analysis of the outbreak. The case was defined as 

a person with diarrhoea, bloody diarrhoea or two of the following symptoms: 

nausea, vomiting, stomach ache and fever. The overall attack rate on this sample 

population was 225/2931 (8%). Furthermore, 20 participants had no address 

information, 64 lived outside the defined outbreak area and 17 could not be found 

in the national population register, and 17 were not living in the boil order area, 

leaving 313 persons for the spatial analysis. In total, 154 cases and 159 non-cases 

were used for the spatial analysis.  

 

As there were virtually no children among the respondents (10 in total, 3 among 

non-cases), we excluded the children from the comparison analysis.  The 

proportion of male (27.8 %, 44/158) among the non-cases included in the study 

was different to that of the target population (47.7% 1074/2252). The difference 

of 47.7 % - 27.8 % = 19.6 % result was statistically significant using Wald’s 

statistic for calculating the confidence intervals, 12.3 % - 26.8 %. The age 

distribution among the non-case respondents and the target population is 

presented in Table 1. Proportion of adults of 20-39 years and older ≥ 40 years 

among the non-cases in the study population compared to the source population 

was close to equal. There was a slight tendency of older persons among the source 
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population compared to the non-cases in the study population; however, this 

difference was not significant. In conclusion, those responding to the study were 

not fully representative sample of the target population in terms of the sex. 

 

Table 1. Comparison of the study population to source population with respect to 

age groups 

 

Age group Study population 

(non-cases) 

% of population 

(number of 

persons) 

Source 

population  

% of population 

(number of 

persons) 

% difference (95 % 

confidence intervals) 

20 – 39 years 36.1 % (57/158) 29.0 % 

(655/2252) 

7.1 % (-0.53 % - 14.8 

%) 

≥ 40 years 63.9 % 

(101/158) 

71.0 % 

(1597/2252) 

-7.1 % (-14.8 % - 0.53 

%) 

 

5.2. Gastro intestinal illness.  

 

The case was defined as a person staying or living in the Vuorela area during July 

2012 with diarrhoea or two of the following symptoms: nausea, vomiting, stomach 

ache or fever. We identified 225 cases from the cohort of web based questionnaire 

as ill persons due to the water contamination, likely to be an underestimate for the 

whole population. During the four week period after the water distribution 

breakage, an estimated 800 persons with gastrointestinal symptoms as major 

complaint visited the local health care centre. The outbreak curve presented in 

Figure 3 implicates a point source outbreak.  
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Figure 3. Epidemic curve of the cases based on the reported onset date of illness 

 

The demographic characteristics from the cohort study showed that 33 % 

(135/408) of the respondents were male and 77 % (331/431) were living in the 

Vuorela area (larger than the boil order area). The cohort study also indicated that 

the course of the illness was benign; only one person was admitted to hospital. The 

main symptoms among cases were stomach ache 88% (199/225), nausea 85% 

(191/225) and diarrhoea 82% (185/225).  Vomiting was less frequent, 36 % 

(81/225) and 2 % (4/225) had bloody diarrhoea. The length of the illness had a 

median of 3 days (range 1-30), 16% (35/225) visited health care centre and one 

person was admitted to hospital. Absence from work was reported by 31% 

(133/431) due to illness, the total number of working day absentees was 398. The 
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microbiological analysis of fecal samples from the patients failed to show definitive 

causative agent of the outbreak. The bacterial pathogens identified from the 

patient samples included sapovirus (detected 5/14) and C. jejuni (isolated 1/10). 

In addition, a variety of E. coli virulence genes were detected, including EPEC 

(5/12), EAEC (2/12) and EHEC (2/12). 

 

5.2.1. Cause of the water contamination.  

 

Technical investigations revealed that the water storage reservoir had been 

rapidly filled up with contaminated water after the pipe breakage repair to ensure 

the availability of fresh water to the community. The microbial contaminants 

rapidly funnelled to the storage reservoir as no disinfection was used in the 

distribution. Subsequently the contaminated water was introduced to the Vuorela 

and Toivala distribution system due the water usage. The water in the storage 

reservoir is used only intermittently, the fresh water is distributed to the 

consumers directly from the groundwater abstraction plant during low usage. The 

water of the groundwater abstraction plant was tested acceptable and free of 

microbial contaminants shortly after the breakage. The de-contamination of the 

reservoir was ensured by emptying and through mechanical cleaning, washing and 

chlorination. Indicator bacteria were no longer detected from the water 

distribution plant after chlorination. However, it took approximately a week before 

chlorine levels peaked at the most distant parts of the distribution. 

 

5.2.2. Faecal contamination of the drinking water distribution.  

 

Two drinking water samples from the distribution system were negative for water 

quality microbiological faecal indicator analysis one day after the pipe breakage. 

From different sampling points of the distribution on 16th and 17th July, 2012, 

faecal indicator bacteria were detected in 4/11 tap water samples. The bacterial 
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indicator counts from the drinking water reservoir sample taken at the same time 

were high. In addition, some adenoviruses,  norovirus (genogroup II), Arcobacter 

spp. and EHEC, EPEC and EAEC genes were detected from odd water samples. Five 

genetically identical C. jejuni were identified from the surface water sample and 

also EPEC virulence genes were detected. The genetic profile of the C. jejuni patient 

isolate was different than the water isolates. We detected abundant number of 

Acinetobacteria and Arcobacter from the extracted genomic bacterial water 

samples. Other pathogens tested remained negative or in low counts. Based on the 

cohort study, 4 % (16/372) of the respondents reported unusual taste, 4 % 

(15/381) reported unusual odour and 1 % (4/382) reported unusual colour in the 

tap water. 

 

5.3. Web based cohort study.   

The risk factor analysis was done in R for all the variables questioned under the 

cohort study; results are shown in Table 2.  In summary, those drinking untreated 

tap water in the affected area had a 5.6 times higher risk of falling ill compared to 

those not exposed. The risk was slightly lower when asked separately for 

exposures at home (2.2) or outside home (1.6). Drinking boiled water at home had 

a protective effect (0.69), but the study period extended over to that of boil order 

notice, so this finding is not surprising.  

 

Table 2. The univariate results for individual risk factors and respective confidence 

intervals (calculated as described in methods; web based cohort study) 

 

Place of exposure Explanatory variable, 

drinking habits 

Univariate value, risk 

ratio (95% confidence 

intervals) 
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Vuorela area Untreated tap water 5.6 (1.9 – 16.4) 

Vuorela area, at home Untreated tap water 2.2 (1.2 – 4.1) 

  water from own well 1.0 (0.6 – 1.9) 

 bottled water 0.9 (0.7 – 1.1) 

 boiled water 0.7 (0.5 – 0.9) 

Vuorela area, not home Untreated tap water 1.6 (1.2 – 2.0) 

  water from own well 0.8 (0.6 – 1.2) 

 bottled water 0.9 (0.7 – 1.1) 

 boiled water 0.8 (0.6 – 1.2) 

 

 

5.4. Spatial analysis.  

 

After conversion of the map to a digital figure, the inhabitant locations and the 

water sampling locations were plotted on the map, Figure 4.  
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Figure 4. Schematic drawing of the water pipe of the outbreak area. Inhabitant 

locations are marked as (•), different sampling points  are marked as (•), the point 

of pipe breakage is marked with a black cross.  
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Using the R code as described in the methods section, the shortest distance for 

each inhabitant location was calculated from the water breakage point. The 

method used a transition file and calculated the distance by moving from one pixel 

point to next and estimating the shortest distance simultaneously. A schematic 

figure of the routes for the shortest distances by the water pipe is presented in 

Figure 5.  

 

 

 

Figure 5. A rough schematic drawing for the calculation of the shortest distance via 

the water pipeline from the water breakage point (end of the line at right of the 

picture)  

 

5.5. Modelling 

 

When using the 313 persons included for the spatial analysis, we rerun the 

univariate analysis (Table 2) for selected variables, results are shown in Table 3 
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and Appendix 3. For categorical variables, the risk ratios were directly calculated 

and for the continuous variables, log-regression was done to calculate the RR from 

the  values of the model parameter and confidence intervals as for the Wald’s 

statistics explained previously. 

 

Table 3. The univariate results for individual risk factors selected for the spatial 

analysis 

 

Explanatory variable Univariate value, risk ratio (95% 

confidence intervals) 

 

Consumption of tap water at home1  3.0 (1.2-7.2) 

Consumption of tap water in Vuorela2 4.3 (1.2 – 15.8) 

Age (years)3 * 0.986 (0.979-0.993) 

Distance from the breakage by water 

pipe (100 metres)4* 

0.951 (0.932-0.970) 

*risk ratios were obtained from the univariate models by , models 3 and 4 in 

Appendix 3.  

 

The distance via the water pipe was shorter for the cases compared with the non-

cases. This indicates that the closer one lives to the water breakage point, the more 

contaminated the drinking water was and therefore the likelihood of the illness 

was higher. Younger persons were more likely to become cases, risk also increased 

if tap water was consumed at home. Distance from the leakage point was inversely 

associated with becoming a case. Also spatial variable was significant, this is likely 

to reflect the person to person transmission within households or neighbourhoods.  
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For example for age from the table 3 above and Appendix 3, for one year increase 

in age there was a decrease in risk of illness by  

 

, 

where = 1.96 

Interestingly, when testing consumption of tap water in Vuorela area overall to 

that consumed at home, the home consumption was more significant in the 

multivariate model (Appendix 3, model 5). Therefore, the tap water consumption 

at home was taken for further analysis.  

 

5.5.1. Multivariate models 

 

Age, tap water consumption at home in Vuorela area and distance from the water 

pipeline breakage point were added to log, logistic and spatial logistic multivariate 

models (Table 4, Appendix 3, models 6,7,8). In summary, all these variables were 

significant at 95 % risk level, risk ratios were estimated from the binary log-

regression model. However, as the sample in the study population was not 

representative of the source population, the risk levels should be interpreted with 

caution. Also the spatial variable was significant at 95 % risk level, it was 

presumably correlated with the distance variable, however, testing this was 

beyond this study.    

 

Table 4. Multivariate models used in this study. 

Explanatory 

variable 

Log regression 

model8, risk ratios 

(95% confidence 

Logistic 

regression 

model7, risk ratios 

(95% confidence 

Spatial logistic 

regression model6, 

risk ratios (95% 

confidence 
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intervals) 

 

intervals) 

 

intervals) 

Age (continuous 

in years)  

0.991 (0.985-0.998) 0.983 (0.966 – 

1.000) 

0.97 (0.96 – 0.99) 

Consumption of 

tap water at 

home  

2.5 (1.1-5.9) 4.8 (1.7 – 17.2) 5.9 (1.8 – 19.6) 

Distance from 

the breakage by 

water pipe 

(metres) 

0.961 (0.952-0.971) 0.907 (0.864 – 

0.949) 

0.837 (0.696 – 

1.007) 

Spatial variable 

(coordinates) 

n/a n/a 5.9 (p=0.002) 

 

 

From the logistic and log regression models, it could be observed that for one year 

increase in age, there was a 1-0.983= 1.7 % reduction in odds of illness and 1- 

0.9913949 = 0.86 % reduction in risk of illness. For hundred meter increase in 

distance there was 1 – 0.907 = 9.3 % reduction in odds of illness and 1- 0.961 = 

3.9 % reduction in risk of illness, respectively. If tap water was consumed at home, 

there was an 4.76 increase in odds of illness and 2.53 increase in risk of illness.  We 

also tested for the interaction terms between age, tap water consumption and 

distance in log-regression models (models 9-11 in Appendix 3). These were mostly 

non-significant, only age:tap water consumption was significant at 95 % risk level. 

However, as the interaction term changed the sign of parameter value for the tap 

water consumption, we did not consider this model further. Overall, the log-

regression model was considered as most accurate model for this study correctly 
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estimating the risk in the population. The advantage of the logistic regression was 

the possibility of including the spatial variable to the model.  

  

We also asked about the amount of water consumed at home, and a clear dose 

response was observed, Table 5. This further confirmed the role of the water as a 

vehicle. The risk increased from 2.1 for those drinking 2-3 glasses of water to 3.3 

for those consuming 6-7 glasses and thereafter levelling to 2.8 if consuming more 

than 8 glasses of water per day at home.  

 

Table 5. The dose-response between the illness and the amount of water 

consumed at home as a univariate analysis. Those drinking water 0-1 glasses per 

day at home served as a control group (n=41) 

 

Number of glasses 

of water consumed 

at home per day 

number of cases Risk ratio (95% 

confidence 

intervals) 

p-value 

2-3  102 2.1 (1.2-4.2) 0.02 

4-5 151 2.5 (1.5-5.0) 0.002 

6-7 67 3.3 (1.9-6.5) 0.0001 

8 or more 42 2.8 (1.6-5.7) 0.001 

 

 

5.5.2. Model diagnostics 

 

The plots for the randomized quantile residuals are presented in figure 6 for the 

log-regression model with age, water consumption and distance from the breakage 
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point as explanatory variables. In conclusion, the residuals were normally 

distributed.  

 

 

Figure 6. The random quantile residuals in a qqplot 
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6. Discussion 
 

This study describes a large-scale municipality area wide outbreak due to 

breakage of drinking water distribution system during road construction work. 

The illness in the community became apparent only two weeks after the incident 

but the cause of the illness was apparent. This was confirmed using polyphasic 

approach applying microbiological, epidemiological and statistical methods. The 

clinical illness in the patients was mild and multiple causative microorganisms 

were isolated from patient samples. No major definite causative pathogen was 

identified but sapovirus was most abundantly detected in both patient and water 

samples. Also various types of virulent E. coli, C. jejuni and Arcobacter spp. might 

have played a role in the onset of gastrointestinal symptoms. All these organisms 

have been associated with waterborne transmission (Fong, Mansfield et al. 2007, 

Gubbels, Kuhn et al. 2012, Svraka, Vennema et al. 2010, Rasanen, Lappalainen et al. 

2010, Riera-Montes, Brus Sjolander et al. 2011). We further showed by 

epidemiological methods that drinking contaminated tap water was associated 

with illness in a dose-response manner. The distance to water breakage point was 

inversely associated with illness both by epidemiological and spatial methods. Boil 

water notice, cleaning and chlorination of the water distribution were effective 

control measures. Rapid and continuous communication with the media was 

essential to inform the public.  

 

The contaminated water consumed whether at or outside home in the defined 

outbreak area was associated with illness. We could further show dose response 

between the amount of water consumed at home and illness. This has been 

observed in waterborne outbreaks previously (Maurer, Sturchler 2000, Jakopanec, 

Borgen et al. 2008, Gubbels, Kuhn et al. 2012). Furthermore, drinking boiled water 

was a protective factor indicating the effectiveness of the implemented control 

measures. It is challenging to estimate the true attack rate in the present outbreak, 
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it is quite likely that cases responded more actively in the present study compared 

to non-cases. The crude attack rate obtained from the questionnaire study 

(225/431, 52%) is within the same range to what has been observed in similar 

outbreaks, namely between 31% (Jakopanec, Borgen et al. 2008), 53% (Laine, 

Huovinen et al. 2011), 88% (Laursen, Mygind et al. 1994). Based on the educated 

guess from the local GP (800 cases) and number of inhabitants in the area (2931), 

an estimated attack rate of 27% may be obtained. 

  

The overall clinical illness in most case patients was mild, only one patient was 

hospitalized and 16% acquired medical assistance from the local health care 

centre. Majority of the cases had gastrointestinal symptoms with benign course 

and relatively short length. However, the estimated number of 800 persons 

affected by the outbreak caused major disturbance to the social and economic 

welfare of the area during a few weeks in July. This is typical of waterborne 

outbreaks if the contamination is spread through the water pipeline network.  

 

By applying the spatial and microbiological analysis, we could identify the 

contamination route for this outbreak. The contaminated water from the breakage 

initially filled the water reservoir storage and subsequently this water was 

distributed to the community in a timely fashion. The likelihood of illness was 

higher closer to the water breakage point as measured by water pipe line length as 

well as the amount of water consumed in the boil order area. Additionally, younger 

persons were more likely to be infected presumably due to the fact that they spent 

more of their time in this residential area. This result should be interpreted with 

caution as the sample obtained from the source population may have been slightly 

biased towards younger persons in the sample population.  The sex was not tested 

in the models. This is a common phenomenon in health surveys; women are more 

likely to respond (Martikainen, Laaksonen et al. 2007). 
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The source of the illness was obvious from the beginning of the outbreak, but we 

initially searched for one major pathogen as a causative agent yet aware that this 

type of outbreaks is often caused by multiple pathogens. The sapovirus finding was 

novel and has rarely been detected in Finnish waterborne outbreaks previously 

(Rasanen, Lappalainen et al. 2010). By using the novel microbial community 

analysis for the water samples, we could show an abundance of Arcobacter spp. 

and Acinetobacter spp. Therefore, we aimed to isolate these from the remaining 

one-year old patient samples. It might be that due to the small quantity, age (> one 

year) or storage conditions of the samples, no Arcobacter spp. were isolated. 

Arcobacter spp. have been suspected as a cause of gastroenteritis in humans 

(Fong, Mansfield et al. 2007, Collado, Figueras 2011), the role of Acinetobacter 

remains unclear. The abundant pathogenic E. coli findings both from the patient 

and water samples were not surprising bearing in mind the nature of the 

contamination. One positive Campylobacter spp. finding in a patient may have 

been accidental as the environmental isolate was of different type. The microbial 

community analysis confirmed the contamination profiles in different parts of the 

pipeline.  

 

We further confirmed the role of the contaminated water as a vehicle by novel 

spatial analysis. By calculating the distance for each household to the water 

breakage point via the water pipe, we could show that the probability of illness 

decreased by the increasing length of the water pipe. However, there was probably 

a bias towards to null hypothesis due to the fact that non-cases in the same 

households and neighbourhoods participated more actively. There was a slight 

trend showing this when comparing the participation activity among non-cases in 

households with a case to those households without a case (χ-square p=0.10 in 

one sided test, data not shown). We used all cases in the model, including potential 

secondary cases, but these were well explained in the model by the spatial term 

indicating secondary spread. If only primary case within each household was used, 

the spatial term became much less significant (data not shown). In addition to 

distance from the breakage point, age was inversely associated with illness and 
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consumption of water in the Vuorela area was positively associated in a spatial 

logistic regression.  As mentioned earlier, age may not be as strong explanatory 

variable as indicated by the model due to the slight bias in the sample.  

 

Overall, we found log regression model more realistic to estimate the true risk in 

the population compared to logistic regression model. However, the results were 

quite similar from both models. The spatial term could only be added to the logistic 

model (unless an own R code would be developed). The spatial term was likely 

correlated with the distance term in the model.  

 

In the present outbreak the event associated with the outbreak was fairly obvious, 

but in many outbreak situations the source cannot be easily identified (Jakopanec, 

Borgen et al. 2008). The failures in the water distribution networks are common 

causes of waterborne outbreaks (Laursen, Mygind et al. 1994). The method 

provided here could be exploited in such situations to compare the likelihoods 

between possible candidate point source locations. The main difficulty in the 

spatial analysis was to create the suitable figure file for the spatial analysis, we did 

this simply by manipulating schematic draw figure in a simple figure editing 

programme. An electronic map file would be an asset, but also these need often 

converted to suitable format. Using google maps or other available geocoded data 

was not feasible due to their inaccurateness in small scale landscape. We found R 

ideal for this type of analysis, it had all the necessary spatial packages and is freely 

available through the internet. Spatial analysis is often hindered by expenses of the 

cartographic programmes.  

 

In conclusion, we were able  

1. To reveal the role of contaminated water as a cause of this large scale 

outbreak affecting a population of small community  
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2. We were able to characterize the causative agents from patient and water 

samples, enabling us to define the cases correctly. 

3. We quantified the age, consumption of tap water both at home and overall 

in the outbreak area and distance from the breakage point as risk factors for 

the illness in a cohort study by a rapid response web based study. 

4. We developed an advanced statistical and spatial tool to map the cases and 

calculate the distance between points through a specified path and showed 

the inverse correlation between the distance and risk of illness. 

5. We assessed a statistical model to describe the effect of various risk factors 

contributing to the risk of contracting the illness, including person-to-

person transmission of illness. 

 

The study was limited by a slow response due to notification delay as it took 

relatively long time before the outbreak was detected and confirmed. Therefore, 

the causative agents could not be isolated from the water samples. The microbial 

community analysis also warrants further studies. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. The questionnaire for the cohort study (in Finnish) 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 2. R code for calculating the shortest direct distance and the distance via 

the water pipe between each inhabitant location and water pipe breakage point.  

 

origin<-c(27.xxxx,62.xxxx) 

 

# extraction of the coordinates of the inhabitant points and transferring them to spatial points: 

koordkk<-read.csv2("C:\\specify_path\\filename.csv", header=TRUE) 

xy2kk<-cbind(koordkk$EU_P, koordkk$EU_L) 

xy2kk<-SpatialPoints(xy2kk) 

 

# conversion of the .jpg figure file to a raster file, and setting of coordinates to the corners of the figure 

logotj=readGDAL(system.file("pictures/Toivala_Vuorelavesijohtoverkosto_final6_coarse_KJ_070513.JPG", 
package="rgdal")[1]) 

r11j<-raster(logotj) 

xmin(r11j)<-27.xxxx 

xmax(r11j)<-27.xxxx 

ymin(r11j)<-62.xxxx 

ymax(r11j)<-62.xxxx 

projection(r11j) <- "+proj=longlat +datum=WGS84 +ellps=WGS84 +towgs84=0,0,0" 

 

#plotting the obtained figure and inhabitant points to a map 

plot(r11j) 

plot(xy2kk, pch=16, col="red", add=TRUE) 

 

# change of the raster file color value points suitable for the calculations 

r11j[r11j==255]<-NA 

r11j[r11j>0]<-1 

r11j[r11j==0]<-1 

r11j[is.na(r11j)]<-0 

 

logotra<-(r11j) 

logotra[logotra>0]<-1 

 



 

 

# transfer of the figure file to list of lines 

pol11 <- rasterToPoints(logotra, fun=function(x){x>0}) 

b<-data.frame(pol11) 

line<-cbind(b$x, b$y) 

L1 = Line(line) 

Ls1 = Lines(list(L1), ID="a") 

SL1 = SpatialLines(list(Ls1)) 

 

# creation of the transition file to enable the program to travel to through the figure from point to point only using the path 

out <- transition(logotra, transitionFunction=mean, directions=8) 

out<-geoCorrection(out, "c") 

 

# finding the points closest in the water pipe line for each inhabitant point. Note that some of these needed to be plotted 
manually 

c<-snapPointsToLines(xy2kk,SL1) 

c1<-(data.frame(coordinates(c))) 

c2<-SpatialPoints(c1) 

 

# calculating the distances from the water breakage point via the water pipe line to the c2 as defined above 

distra7 <- costDistance(out, origin,c2) 

 

# plotting the used paths 

a2<-shortestPath(out, origin, c2) 

plot(raster(a2)) 

 

# calculating the direct distance from the water breakage point for each inhabitant point 

dist <- distanceFromPoints(r11j, origin) 

e<-extract(dist,c) 

 



 

 

Appendix 3. Multivariate models used in the present study 

 
 

#calculating the 2x2 tables to obtain risk ratios 
 

> model1<-epitab(dist$VesijohtovesiK, dist$Sairas_cd, method="riskratio") 
 
> (model1) 
$tab 
         Outcome 
Predictor   0        p0   1        p1 riskratio    lower    upper     p.value 
        0  18 0.8181818   4 0.1818182  1.000000       NA       NA          NA 
        1 128 0.4620939 149 0.5379061  2.958484 1.211132 7.226817 0.001482513 
 
$measure 
[1] "wald" 
 
$conf.level 
[1] 0.95 
 
$pvalue 
[1] "fisher.exact" 
 
>  
 
> model2<-epitab(dist$KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela, dist$Sairas_cd, method="riskratio") 
> model2 
$tab 
         Outcome 
Predictor   0        p0   1        p1 riskratio    lower    upper     p.value 
        0  14 0.8750000   2 0.1250000  1.000000       NA       NA          NA 
        1 129 0.4623656 150 0.5376344  4.301075 1.171063 15.79697 0.001390952 
 
$measure 
[1] "wald" 
 
$conf.level 
[1] 0.95 
 
$pvalue 
[1] "fisher.exact" 
 
#log-regression model with age as explanatory variable 
 
> model3<-glm2(formula=Sairas_cd ~ Ika, data=dist, family = binomial(link="log"), 
start=c(log(start.p), rep(0,1)), control=glm.control(trace=TRUE)) 
 
> summary(model3) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ Ika, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 1)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  



 

 

    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-1.5042  -1.1207  -0.8509   1.1661   1.5075   
 
Coefficients: 
            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept) -0.12671    0.14086  -0.900    0.368     
Ika         -0.01383    0.00355  -3.896 9.79e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 433.83  on 312  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 423.40  on 311  degrees of freedom 
  (2618 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 427.4 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 8 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model3)) 
(Intercept)         Ika  
  0.8809908   0.9862651  
> 
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(confint.default(model3)) 
                2.5 %    97.5 % 
(Intercept) 0.6684562 1.1611006 
Ika         0.9794264 0.9931516 
 
#log-regression model with distance from the water breakage point as explanatory variable 
 
> summary(model4) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ distra, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 1)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-1.9610  -1.0880  -0.7371   1.1321   1.7622   
 
Coefficients: 
            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)  0.63532    0.25128   2.528   0.0115 *   
distra      -0.05040    0.01012  -4.983 6.26e-07 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 433.83  on 312  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 410.70  on 311  degrees of freedom 
  (2618 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 414.7 



 

 

 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 5 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model4)) 
(Intercept)      distra  
  1.8876171   0.9508468  
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(confint.default(model4)) 
                2.5 %    97.5 % 
(Intercept) 1.1535252 3.0888776 
distra      0.9321817 0.9698855 
 
> 
#logit-regression model with tap water consumed at home and in Vuorela area explanatory variables 
 
> model5<-glm2(formula=Sairas_cd ~ VesijohtovesiK+KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela, data=dist, 
family = binomial(link="logit")) 
> summary(model5) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ VesijohtovesiK + KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela,  
    family = binomial(link = "logit"), data = dist) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
   Min      1Q  Median      3Q     Max   
-1.257  -1.257   1.100   1.100   2.202   
 
Coefficients: 
                           Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)                 -2.3316     0.8479  -2.750  0.00596 ** 
VesijohtovesiK               1.2674     0.7275   1.742  0.08148 .  
KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela   1.2502     0.8725   1.433  0.15186    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 404.46  on 291  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 390.79  on 289  degrees of freedom 
  (2639 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 396.79 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model5)) 
               (Intercept)             VesijohtovesiK KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela  
                0.09714428                 3.55144830                 3.49112362  
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(confint(model5)) 
Waiting for profiling to be done... 



 

 

                                2.5 %     97.5 % 
(Intercept)                0.01288065  0.4076808 
VesijohtovesiK             0.92622685 17.7147963 
KeittÃ.mÃ.tÃ.n_vesiVuorela 0.70331184 25.7861982 
 
#logit-regression spatial model with tap water consumed at home, age and distance from the 
breakage point as explanatory variables 
 
> model6<-gam(Sairas_cd ~ 1+Ika+distra+VesijohtovesiK+s(EU_L, EU_P), data=dist, family = 
binomial()) 
> summary(model6) 
 
Family: binomial  
Link function: logit  
 
Formula: 
Sairas_cd ~ 1 + Ika + distra + VesijohtovesiK + s(EU_L, EU_P) 
 
Parametric coefficients: 
                Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)     4.357474   2.656842   1.640  0.10099    
Ika            -0.025395   0.009257  -2.743  0.00608 ** 
distra         -0.177463   0.094209  -1.884  0.05960 .  
VesijohtovesiK  1.774275   0.611736   2.900  0.00373 ** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Approximate significance of smooth terms: 
              edf Ref.df Chi.sq p-value    
s(EU_L,EU_P) 5.86  8.039   24.4 0.00202 ** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
R-sq.(adj) =  0.184   Deviance explained = 15.9% 
UBRE score = 0.23106  Scale est. = 1         n = 299 
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(confint.default(model6)) 
                       2.5 %       97.5 % 
(Intercept)     4.274830e-01 1.425394e+04 
Ika             9.573962e-01 9.927747e-01 
distra          6.962059e-01 1.007209e+00 
VesijohtovesiK  1.777653e+00 1.955549e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).1  3.391402e-10 3.257785e+08 
s(EU_L,EU_P).2  4.863505e-05 2.961780e+04 
s(EU_L,EU_P).3  8.117674e-02 9.740299e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).4  9.071767e-02 2.297504e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).5  4.315625e-02 1.824281e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).6  5.877546e-01 1.604738e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).7  2.533110e-01 3.979136e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).8  1.533327e-01 7.673716e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).9  7.039811e-02 2.068579e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).10 6.389318e-02 9.523461e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).11 1.342359e-01 5.946377e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).12 4.034459e-01 2.298325e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).13 3.815003e-01 3.192133e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).14 4.832284e-02 1.373730e+01 



 

 

s(EU_L,EU_P).15 9.954858e-02 1.518719e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).16 9.018396e-01 1.130381e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).17 1.302777e-01 1.043910e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).18 1.859263e-01 4.341286e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).19 2.027556e-01 6.367385e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).20 9.567782e-02 7.087771e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).21 4.581917e-01 2.509155e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).22 7.638008e-02 9.005788e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).23 1.089822e-01 6.737783e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).24 4.274040e-01 2.063955e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).25 3.190909e-01 3.652901e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).26 9.738128e-02 1.487883e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).27 1.265494e-04 1.925734e+01 
s(EU_L,EU_P).28 3.738055e-01 1.160717e+00 
s(EU_L,EU_P).29 1.470148e-01 1.105879e+00 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model6)) 
    (Intercept)             Ika          distra  VesijohtovesiK  s(EU_L,EU_P).1  s(EU_L,EU_P).2  s(EU_L,EU_P).3  
s(EU_L,EU_P).4  
    78.05970848      0.97492501      0.83739184      5.89600407      0.33239221      1.20019290      
0.88920508      1.44369035  
 s(EU_L,EU_P).5  s(EU_L,EU_P).6  s(EU_L,EU_P).7  s(EU_L,EU_P).8  s(EU_L,EU_P).9 s(EU_L,EU_P).10 
s(EU_L,EU_P).11 s(EU_L,EU_P).12  
     0.88729432      0.97118068      1.00397164      1.08472652      1.20674794      0.78005399      
0.89343000      0.96293818  
s(EU_L,EU_P).13 s(EU_L,EU_P).14 s(EU_L,EU_P).15 s(EU_L,EU_P).16 s(EU_L,EU_P).17 
s(EU_L,EU_P).18 s(EU_L,EU_P).19 s(EU_L,EU_P).20  
     1.10353961      0.81475466      1.22957862      1.00966461      1.16618226      0.89842033      
1.13623178      0.82349405  
s(EU_L,EU_P).21 s(EU_L,EU_P).22 s(EU_L,EU_P).23 s(EU_L,EU_P).24 s(EU_L,EU_P).25 
s(EU_L,EU_P).26 s(EU_L,EU_P).27 s(EU_L,EU_P).28  
     1.07222859      0.82937494      0.85691201      0.93922463      1.07963291      1.20371083      
0.04936603      0.65869733  
s(EU_L,EU_P).29  
     0.40321272  
> 
 
#logit-regression model with age, tap water consumed at home and distance from the breakage point 
as explanatory variables 
 
> model7<-glm2(Sairas_cd ~ Ika+distra+VesijohtovesiK, data=dist, family = binomial()) 
> summary(model7) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ Ika + distra + VesijohtovesiK, family = binomial(),  
    data = dist) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-1.7495  -1.1233   0.7013   1.0173   2.0415   
 
Coefficients: 
                Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)     2.001628   0.939903   2.130  0.03320 *   
Ika            -0.017003   0.008609  -1.975  0.04827 *   
distra         -0.098104   0.023902  -4.104 4.05e-05 *** 



 

 

VesijohtovesiK  1.560125   0.582992   2.676  0.00745 **  
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 414.34  on 298  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 379.65  on 295  degrees of freedom 
  (2632 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 387.65 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model7)) 
   (Intercept)            Ika         distra VesijohtovesiK  
     7.4010933      0.9831409      0.9065547      4.7594177  
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual odds ratio values 
 
> exp(confint(model7)) 
Waiting for profiling to be done... 
                   2.5 %     97.5 % 
(Intercept)    1.1315963 46.6118766 
Ika            0.9664641  0.9997275 
distra         0.8638894  0.9489959 
VesijohtovesiK 1.6577768 17.2482424 
> 
 
 
#log-regression model with age, tap water consumed at home and distance from the breakage point 
as explanatory variables 
 
> summary(model8) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ Ika + VesijohtovesiK + distra, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 3)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
   Min      1Q  Median      3Q     Max   
-1.871  -1.117   0.594   1.077   1.909   
 
Coefficients: 
                Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)    -0.138526   0.456930  -0.303   0.7618     
Ika            -0.008632   0.003342  -2.583   0.0098 **  
VesijohtovesiK  0.924073   0.437970   2.110   0.0349 *   
distra         -0.039371   0.005178  -7.604 2.88e-14 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 414.34  on 298  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 377.81  on 295  degrees of freedom 
  (2632 observations deleted due to missingness) 



 

 

AIC: 385.81 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 25 
 
#transferrring the coefficient values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(coefficients(model8)) 
   (Intercept)            Ika VesijohtovesiK         distra  
     0.8706404      0.9914050      2.5195313      0.9613936  
 
#transferrring the confidence interval values to actual risk ratio values 
 
> exp(confint.default(model8)) 
                   2.5 %    97.5 % 
(Intercept)    0.3555491 2.1319550 
Ika            0.9849324 0.9979202 
VesijohtovesiK 1.0678715 5.9445708 
distra         0.9516863 0.9711999 
>  
>  
> summary(model9) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ Ika * distra, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 3)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-1.8056  -1.0713  -0.8357   1.1294   1.6181   
 
Coefficients: 
              Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)  1.3215444  0.4488123   2.945  0.00323 ** 
Ika         -0.0255673  0.0150868  -1.695  0.09014 .  
distra      -0.0615241  0.0203755  -3.020  0.00253 ** 
Ika:distra   0.0006126  0.0006216   0.986  0.32438    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 433.83  on 312  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 399.52  on 309  degrees of freedom 
  (2618 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 407.52 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 25 
 
>  
#log-regression model to test the interaction term between the age and tap water consumption at 
home 
 
> model10<-glm2(formula=Sairas_cd ~ Ika*VesijohtovesiK, data=dist, family = 
binomial(link="log"), start=c(log(start.p), rep(0,3)), control=glm.control(trace=TRUE)) 
Deviance = 396.8933 Iterations - 1  
Deviance = 393.1193 Iterations - 2  
Deviance = 392.0697 Iterations - 3  
Deviance = 391.8611 Iterations - 4  



 

 

Deviance = 391.8152 Iterations - 5  
Deviance = 391.8072 Iterations - 6  
Deviance = 391.8068 Iterations - 7  
Deviance = 391.8068 Iterations - 8  
Deviance = 391.8068 Iterations - 9  
> summary(model10) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ Ika * VesijohtovesiK, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 3)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-1.4537  -1.1964   0.8076   1.0989   2.3018   
 
Coefficients: 
                   Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         2.11936    0.69540   3.048 0.002306 **  
Ika                -0.08831    0.02898  -3.048 0.002306 **  
VesijohtovesiK     -2.38658    0.71300  -3.347 0.000816 *** 
Ika:VesijohtovesiK  0.07989    0.02922   2.734 0.006262 **  
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 414.34  on 298  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 391.81  on 295  degrees of freedom 
  (2632 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 399.81 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 9 
 
> 
#log-regression model to test the interaction term between the distance from the water breakage 
point and tap water consumption at home 
  
> model11<-glm2(formula=Sairas_cd ~ distra*VesijohtovesiK, data=dist, family = 
binomial(link="log"), start=c(log(start.p), rep(0,3)), control=glm.control(trace=TRUE)) 
Deviance = 385.543 Iterations - 1  
Step halved: new deviance = 392.1161  
Deviance = 383.8692 Iterations - 2  
Deviance = 383.4076 Iterations - 3  
Deviance = 383.4035 Iterations - 4  
Deviance = 383.4035 Iterations - 5  
Deviance = 383.4035 Iterations - 6  
Warning message: 
step size truncated: out of bounds  
> summary(model11) 
 
Call: 
glm2(formula = Sairas_cd ~ distra * VesijohtovesiK, family = binomial(link = "log"),  
    data = dist, start = c(log(start.p), rep(0, 3)), control = glm.control(trace = TRUE)) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.0187  -1.1158   0.7464   1.0721   1.9407   
 



 

 

Coefficients: 
                        Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)           -0.4911406  2.5786378  -0.190    0.849 
distra                -0.0450064  0.0967829  -0.465    0.642 
VesijohtovesiK         1.0481854  2.5899532   0.405    0.686 
distra:VesijohtovesiK  0.0007462  0.0972742   0.008    0.994 
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 414.34  on 298  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 383.40  on 295  degrees of freedom 
  (2632 observations deleted due to missingness) 
AIC: 391.4 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 6 
 

>  



 

 

 


